
A fuA furious squall came up, and the waves broke overrious squall came up, and the waves broke over
the boat, so that was nearly swamped. Jesus was inthe boat, so that was nearly swamped. Jesus was in
the stern, sleeping on athe stern, sleeping on a  cushion.The disciples wokecushion.The disciples woke
him and said to him, him and said to him, ““Teacher donTeacher don’’t you care if wet you care if we
drown?drown?””

He got up, rebuked the wind and said to theHe got up, rebuked the wind and said to the
waves, waves, ““Quiet! Be still!Quiet! Be still!”” Then the wind died down Then the wind died down
and it was completely calm.and it was completely calm.

He said to the disciples, He said to the disciples, ““Why are you soWhy are you so
afraid? Do you still have no faith?afraid? Do you still have no faith?””

They were terrified and asked each other,They were terrified and asked each other,
““Who is this? Even the wind and the waves obeyWho is this? Even the wind and the waves obey
him!him!””

Mark 4:37-41Mark 4:37-41
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1. Storms Turn Life Upside Down1. Storms Turn Life Upside Down
““A furious squall came upA furious squall came up…”…”

KJV: and there arose a great stormKJV: and there arose a great storm
NLT: a fierce storm came upNLT: a fierce storm came up
AMP: a furious stormAMP: a furious storm  of wind [ofof wind [of  hurricane proportions] arosehurricane proportions] arose

Squall, from the Greek: Squall, from the Greek: ““never a single gust nor a steadynever a single gust nor a steady
blowing wind, however violent, but a storm breaking forthblowing wind, however violent, but a storm breaking forth  fromfrom
black thunder clouds in furious gusts, with floods of rain, andblack thunder clouds in furious gusts, with floods of rain, and
throwing everything topsy-turvythrowing everything topsy-turvy””

Storms turn life upside down.Storms turn life upside down.
But storms also provide a stage for miracles.But storms also provide a stage for miracles.

How do we prepare for something like this?How do we prepare for something like this?



2. Storms Threaten2. Storms Threaten  Our FreedomOur Freedom
““...and the waves broke over the boat...and the waves broke over the boat…”…”

AMP: the waves kept beating into the boatAMP: the waves kept beating into the boat
NLT:NLT:  high waves were breaking into the boathigh waves were breaking into the boat
KJV: the waves beat into the shipKJV: the waves beat into the ship

Broke over, from the Greek: Broke over, from the Greek: ““cast upon, lay upon; used ofcast upon, lay upon; used of
seizing one toseizing one to  lead him off as a prisonerlead him off as a prisoner”” and includes the idea of and includes the idea of
rushingrushing

Storms threaten our freedom.Storms threaten our freedom.
But we have been set free!But we have been set free!

Learning to be still in the midst of crisisLearning to be still in the midst of crisis
The importance of trustThe importance of trust



3. Storms Feel Like More3. Storms Feel Like More  Than WeThan We  Can BearCan Bear
“…“…so that it was nearly swamped.so that it was nearly swamped.””

AMP: so that it was already becoming filledAMP: so that it was already becoming filled
NLT:NLT:  and it began to fill with waterand it began to fill with water
KJV: so that it was now fullKJV: so that it was now full

Storms feel like more than we can bear.Storms feel like more than we can bear.
But we can ask for help and receive it.But we can ask for help and receive it.

Finding a communityFinding a community  of friendsof friends  and professionalsand professionals
It may be uncomfortable, but it is necessaryIt may be uncomfortable, but it is necessary



4. Storms Cause Us to Doubt God4. Storms Cause Us to Doubt God
Jesus was in the stern, sleeping on a cushion.Jesus was in the stern, sleeping on a cushion.  The disciples woke himThe disciples woke him

and said to him, and said to him, ““Teacher, donTeacher, don’’t you care if we drown?t you care if we drown?””

Sleeping, from the Greek: Sleeping, from the Greek: ““to sleep normally; metaphorically, toto sleep normally; metaphorically, to
be indifferent to onebe indifferent to one’’s salvations salvation””

Drown, from the Greek: Drown, from the Greek: ““ruined, killed, destroyedruined, killed, destroyed””

Storms cause us to doubt God.Storms cause us to doubt God.
But GodBut God’’s Word tells us the truth. s Word tells us the truth. Go to the promises!Go to the promises!

Memorizing ScriptureMemorizing Scripture
Recommended readingRecommended reading



5. Storms Are Under God5. Storms Are Under God’’ss  ControlControl
He got up, rebuked the wind and said to the waves, He got up, rebuked the wind and said to the waves, ““Quiet! BeQuiet! Be  still!still!””

Then the wind died down and it was completely calm.Then the wind died down and it was completely calm.

Got up, from the Greek: Got up, from the Greek: ““wake up, awaken, arouse from sleep;wake up, awaken, arouse from sleep;””
used of the sea, which begins to rise when agitatedused of the sea, which begins to rise when agitated

Rebuked, from the Greek: Rebuked, from the Greek: ““chide, reprove, censure severely,chide, reprove, censure severely,
admonish, charge sharplyadmonish, charge sharply””

Quiet, from the Greek: Quiet, from the Greek: ““hold onehold one’’s peace, muteness, inability tos peace, muteness, inability to
speak;speak;”” metaphor metaphor  of a calm, quiet seaof a calm, quiet sea

Be still, from the Greek:Be still, from the Greek:  from a word that means from a word that means ““muzzlemuzzle””

Storms are under GodStorms are under God’’s control.s control.
Storms display GodStorms display God’’s power and glory and submit to him.s power and glory and submit to him.

Will we submit and be still too?Will we submit and be still too?



6. Storms Build6. Storms Build  Our FaithOur Faith
He said to his disciples, He said to his disciples, ““Why are you so afraid?Why are you so afraid?  Do you still have noDo you still have no
faith?faith?”” They were terrified and asked each other, They were terrified and asked each other,  ““Who is this? EvenWho is this? Even

the wind and the waves obey him!the wind and the waves obey him!””

Afraid, from the Greek:Afraid, from the Greek:  ““timid, usedtimid, used  of Christians who give wayof Christians who give way
under persecutionunder persecution””

Faith, from the Greek: belief and trust tied togetherFaith, from the Greek: belief and trust tied together

Terrified, from the Greek: Terrified, from the Greek: ““used of those struck withused of those struck with
amazement, of those startled by strange sights or occurrences;amazement, of those startled by strange sights or occurrences;
to treat with deference or reverential obedienceto treat with deference or reverential obedience””

Storms build our faith.Storms build our faith.
And storms become part of our testimony of believing GodAnd storms become part of our testimony of believing God

that we can share with others in the midst of storms.that we can share with others in the midst of storms.

Remember and tell your story!Remember and tell your story!


